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Abstract-Becoming a proficient symbol user is a universal developmental task in the first years of life, but detecting and mentally
representingsymbolic relations can be quite challengingfor young
children. To test the extent to which symbolic reasoningper se is
problematic,we comparedtheperformance of21/2-year-olds
in symbolic and nonsymbolicversions ofa searchtask.The children had to
usetheir knowledge ofthe location ofa toyhidden in a room to draw
an inferenceabout where to find a miniature toy in a scalemodel of
the room (and vice versa). Children in the nonsymboliccondition
believed a shrinking machine had causedthe room to become the
model.Theyweremuchmore successfulthan children in thesymbolic
condition,for whom the model servedas a SY"!hol of the room. The
resultsprovide strong supportfor the role ofdual representationin
symbol understandingand use.
Nothing so distinguisheshumansfrom otherspeciesasthe creative
and flexible use of symbols. Abstract concepts,reasoning,scientific
discovery,and other uniquelyhumanendeavorsaremadepossibleby
languageand a panoply of symbolic tools,including numbers,alphabets,maps,models,and various notationalsystems.The universality
and centrality of symbolic representationin human cognition make
understandingits origins a key developmentalissue.
How do children masterthe symbolic artifacts of their culture?
They must start by recognizing that certainentities should be interpreted and respondedto primarily in terms of what they standfortheir referents-rather than themselves.This is obviously a major
challenge in the case of completely arbitrary symbol-referentrelations. Nothing aboutthe appearanceof a numeral or a printed word
suggestswhat it represents.Hence, it is not surprising that children
I have to be explicitly taught and only gradually learn the abstract
relations betweennumeralsand quantities and betweenprinted and
spokenwords.
In contrast, it is generally taken for granted that highly iconic
symbols (i.e., symbols that resembletheir referents)are understood
easily and early. Recentresearch,however,reveals that this assumption is unwarranted:A high degreeof similarity betweena symboland
its referent is no guaranteethat young children will appreciatethe
symbol-referentrelation. For example,several studies have established that very young children often fail to detectthe relation between a realistic scale model and the room it represents(DeLoache,
1987, 1989, 1991; DeLoache, Kolstad, & Anderson, 1991; Dow
& Pick, 1992; Marzolf & DeLoache,1994; Uttal, Schreiber,& DeLoache,1995).Most 2Y2-year-oldchildrengive no evidenceof understandingthat the model and room are relatedor that what they know
about one space can be used to draw an inferenceabout the other.
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versity of I11inois, 603 East Daniel, Champaign, IL 61820; e-mail:
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Children just a few months older (3-year-olds) readily exploit this
symbol-referent relation.
Why is a highly iconic relation that is so transparent to older
children and adults so opaque to very young children? Many theorists
have characterized symbols as possessing dual reality (Gibson, 1979;
Gregory, 1970; Potter, 1979). According to the dual representation
hypothesis (DeLoache, 1987, 1991, 1995a, 1995b), it is the double
nature of symbols that poses particular difficulty for young children.
To understand and use a symbol, one must mentally represent both the
symbol itself and its relation to the referent. Thus, one must achieve
dual representation,thinking about the concrete features of the symbol
and the abstract relation between it and something else at the sametime.
According to this hypothesis, the more salient the concrete aspects
of a symbol are, the more difficult it is to appreciate its abstract,
symbolic nature. Thus, young children's attention to a scale model as
an interesting and attractive object makes it difficult for them to
simultaneously think about its relation to something else. The philosopher Langer (1942) seemed to have something similar in mind
when she noted that a peach would make a poor symbol because
people care too much about the peach itself.
The research reported here constitutes an extremely stringent test
of this hypothesis. We compared 2Y2-year-old children's performance
in two tasks in which they had to detect and exploit the relation
between a scale model and a room. In both tasks, children had to use
their knowledge of where a toy was hidden in one space to infer where
to find an analogous toy in the other space. In one task, there was a
symbolic relation between the model and the room, whereas the other
task involved a nonsymbolic relation between the same two entities.
If achieving dual representation is a key obstacle in early symbolic
reasoning, then performance should be superior in the nonsymbolic
task, which does not require dual representation. We made this prediction even though the nonsymbolic task involved convincing children of an impossible scenario-that a machine could cause the room
to shrink into the model.
Our reasoning was that if a child believes that the model is the
large room after having been shrunk, then there is no symbolic relation between the two spaces; to the credulous child, the model simply
is the room (albeit dramatically different in size). Thus, if the room is
shrunk after a large toy has been hidden in it, finding a miniature toy
in the model is, from the child's perspective, primarily a memory task.
Dual representation is not necessary. Note that in both tasks, children
must use the correspondence between the hiding places in the two
spaces; their memory representation of the toy hidden behind a fullsized chair in the room must lead them to search behind the miniature
chair in the model. In the symbolic task, the child knows there are two
chairs, so he or she must represent the relation between them. In the
nonsymbolic task, however, the child thinks there is only one chair.
Superior performance in the nonsymbolic, shrinking-room task would
thus provide strong support for the dual representation hypothesis.
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METHOD

To succeed,children in the symbolic task had to realize that the
room and modelwererelated.If they did, theycould figure out where
to searchfor the target toy, even though they had not actually seenit
Subjects
being hidden.If theyfailed to representthe model-room relation,they
The subjects included 15 children (29-32 months, M = 30 had no way of knowing whereto search.Basedon numerousprevious
months)in the symbolic condition and 17 (29-33 months,M = 31 studies with this basic task,we expecteda low level of performance
months)in the nonsymbolic condition. Names of potential subjects from our 2V2-year-oldsubjects (DeLoache, 1987, 1989, 1991; Decame from files of birth announcementsin the local newspaper,and Loacheet al., 1991; Dow & Pick, 1992;Marzolf & DeLoache,1994).
the majority of the children were middle class and white.

Nonsymbolictask

Materials
The sametwo spaceswere used for both tasks.The larger space
was a tentlike portable room (1.9 m x 2.5 m) constructedof plastic
pipes supporting white fabric walls (1.9 m high) with a brown cardboard floor. The smallerspacewas a scalemodel(48.3 cm x 62.9 cm,
with walls 38.1 cm high) of the portable room, constructedof the
same materials. The room held several items of furniture (fabriccovered chair, dresser,set of shelves,basket,etc.); the model contained miniature versions of these items that were highly similar in
appearance(e.g., samefabric on the chairs)to their larger counterparts.The relative size andspatial arrangementof the objectswerethe
samein the two spaces,and the modelwas always in the samespatial
orientation as the room. This model and room have been used in
several previous studies (DeLoache et al., 1991; Marzolf & DeLoache,1994). Figures la, Ib, and lc showthe arrangementof the
room and model for the two tasks.

Procedure
Symbolic task
In this task (which was very similar to that used in the previously
cited model studies),eachchild was given an orientationthat began
with the introductionof two troll dolls referredto as "Big Terry" (21
cm high)and "Little Terry" (5 cm). The correspondence
betweenthe
room (describedas "Big Terry's room") and the model ("Little
Terry's room") and betweenall of the objectswithin them was fully
and explicitly describedand demonstratedby the experimenter.
On the fIrSt of four experimentaltrials, the child watchedas the
experimenterhid the larger doll somewherein the room (e.g.,behind
the chair, in the basket).The child was told thatthe smallertoy would
be hiddenin the "same place" in the model.The child waited (10-15
s)as the miniature toy was hidden in the model in the adjoining area
(Fig. la) and was then encouragedto retrieve it. The experimenter
reminded the child of the correspondinglocations of the two toys:
"Can you fmd Little Terry? Remember,he's hiding in the sameplace
in his little room where Big Terry's hiding in his big room." If the
child failed to fmd the toy on his or her flfSt search,increasinglydirect
prompts were given until the child retrievedthe toy. On the second
trial, the hiding eventoccurredin the modelinsteadof the room. Thus,
the child watchedas the miniature toy was hidden in the model,and
he or shewas thenaskedto retrievethe largertoy from the room. The
spacein which the hiding eventoccurredagainalternatedfor the third
and fourth trials.!
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The initial arrangementfor this task is shownin Figure 1b. In the
orientationto the task, eachchild was introduced to "Terry" (the
larger troll doll) and to "Terry's room" (the portable room). In the
ensuingpractice trial, the child watchedas the experimenterhid the
troll in the room and then waited for a count of 5 before searching.
The childrenalwayssucceededin this simplememory-basedretrieval
(100% correct).
Next, the child was shown a "machine that can shrink toys"
(actually an oscilloscopewith flashing greenlights-the solid rectangle in Fig. 1b). The troll doll was placedin front of it, a switchwas
turned on, and the child and experimenterretreatedto an adjoining
areaand closedthe door to the lab. During a delay of approximately
10 s, the child hearda tape of computer-generated
tones,which were
describedas the "sounds the shrinking machine makes while it's
working." Whenthe soundsstopped,the child returnedto the lab to
find a miniature troll (5 cm high) in the place the larger one had
previouslyoccupied.Figures ld and Ie depictthe shrinking machine
with the troll before and after the shrinking event.
The child was thentold that the machinecould also makethe troll
get larger,and the processwas repeatedin reverse,ending with the
large troll againstandingin front of the machine.For the final part of
the orientation,the sameshrinking andenlargingdemonstrationswere
performedwith' 'Terry's room." The shrinkingmachinewasaimedat
the room,andthe child and experimenterwaited in the adjoining area,
listening to a longer (38-s)tape of the samecomputersounds.When
the door to the lab was opened,the scale model was revealedsitting
in the middle of the area previouslyoccupiedby the room (Fig. lc).
The sight of the small model in place of the large room was very
dramatic.The processwas then repeatedin reverse,resulting in the
room replacingthe model}
always occursin one spaceor the other for a given child. In studiesin which
half the children see the hiding event in the room and the other half in the
model,therehasneverbeenanydifferencein performanceas a function of this
variable. Second,in the standardtask, children always perform two retrievals:
For example,after seeingthe toy being hidden in the model, they first search
for the larger toy in the room and then return to the model to retrieve the toy
they originally observedbeing hidden. However, the performanceof the 2V2year-oldstestedin the current study did not differ from that of a group tested
in the standardmodel task using all the samematerials.
2. An elaboratescenariosupportedthe shrinking and enlarging events.
When the child first saw the artificial room, it was surroundedon three sides
by black curtains,which were visible only on the sidesin front of the portable
room(Fig. Ib). For eachshrinking event,as soonasthe child had left the lab,
one assistantturnedon a taperecorderto begin the shrinking-machinesounds
(therebyconcealingany noises made in the lab). Two other assistantspulled
the artificial room behindthe curtains,andthe first placedthe model,with the
miniaturetroll in the appropriateposition, in the centerof the spaceformerly
occupiedby theroom. In the enlargingevents,the model was replacedby the
room.
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Fig. 1. Physicalarrangementsfor the symbolic and nonsymbolictasks.For the symbolic task (a),the portable room was located in a large lab,
surroundedon three sides by opaquecurtains(representedby heavylines); the modelwas locatedin an adjoining area.The nonsymbolictask
beganwith the arrangementshown in (b); before the fIrst shrinking event,the portable room was located in the lab, partially surroundedby
curtains,just as it was for the symbolic task.The only differencewas the presenceof the shrinking machine,representedby the dark rectangle,
sitting on a table. In the aftermathof the shrinking event,depicted in (c), the model sat in the middle of the area previouslyoccupied by the
portableroom. The sketchesin (d) and (e) showTerry the Troll before and after the demonstrationshrinking event.
On the fIrst of four trials, the child watchedas the larger doll was course,hidden in the model in the place that correspondedto where
hidden in the room (the same hiding places were used as in the the child had seenthe larger troll being hidden in the room. On two
symbolic task),and the child wasinstructedto rememberwhere it was of the four trials, the room and large troll were shrunk, alternating
hidden. After a 38-s delay, again spentwaiting in the adjoining area with two trials in which the modeland miniature troll were enlarged.
listening to the soundsof the shrinking machine,the child enteredthe A different hiding place was used on eachtrial.
lab, wherethe model had replacedthe portableroom. The child was
To assessthe extentto which the childrenacceptedour shrinkingencouragedto find the doll: "Can you find Terry? Rememberwhere machine scenario,the experimenterand eachchild's accompanying
we hid him? That's where he's hiding." The miniature troll was, of parent independentlyrated the child on a 5-point scale,with 1 indi-
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cating that the child "fIrmly believed" that the machine really did
shrink the objects and 5 indicating that the child "fIrmly did not
believe" it. The averageratingswere 1.1 and 1.5 for the experimenter
and parents,respectively.Therewas only one child thatthe observing
adultsjudged to be at all skeptical.The children generallyreactedto
the shrinking events with interestand pleasure,but not astonishment.
Severalchildren maderevealing comments,suchas "I want to make
it big [little] again," and,while listening to the soundsof the shrinking machine,"It's working to make it big." In addition, when the
children later told other family membersaboutthe session,they typically talked about the troll or the room "getting little." None ever
describedthe situation as pretend or as a trick. We therefore feel
confident that our subjectsbelieved that the model and room were
actually the same thing, which means that the shrinking-room task
was, as intended,nonsymbolic (involving an identity rather than a
symbolic relation).3
We wish to emphasizethat it is unlikely thatthe a priori prediction
of superiorperformancein the nonsymbolic task would be made on
any basis otherthan the dual representationhypothesis.Indeed,various aspectsof the procedureswould lead to the oppositeexpectation.
For example,getting and keeping toddlersmotivated in experimental
situations is always a challenge; and the shrinking-room task was
more complicated,required more verbal communication,and took
longerthan the standardsymbolic task.In addition,the delay between
the hiding event and the opportunity to searchfor the toy was substantially longer in the shrinking-roomtask (ca. 50-60 s)than in the
standard symbolic task (ca. 10-15 s). Delays betweenhiding and
retrieval are knownto causethe performanceof evenolder childrento
deterioratedramaticallyin the standardmodeltask (Uttal et al., 1995).
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Fig. 2. Mean number of errorlessretrievals (searching fIrSt in the
correct location) in the symbolic and nonsymbolictasks.

researchin our own and otherlabs using a variety of different models
and rooms,2V2-year-oldsreliably averagearound20% successfulretrievals.
In contrast,children in the nonsymbolictaskwere very successful.
Perfonnancein the nonsymbolic (shrinking-room)conditionwas well
abovechance-3.1 errorlessretrievals(SE = 0.2)-and significantly
betterthan the perfonnanceof the children in the symbolic condition.
Twelve of the 17 subjectsachievedthree or more errorlessretrievals,
and 7 of those had perfect scores.The difference betweenthe two
taskswas the only significantresult in a 2 (task)x 2 (gender)analysis
of variance,£(1,28) = 51.5,p< .0001.Perfonnancedid not differ on
trials in which the hiding event occurred in the room and the child
RESULTS
searchedin the model versustrials in which the hiding and search
spaceswere the reverse.
The critical questionwas whetherperfonnancein the nonsymbolic
The main result of this study has been replicated,both in an ad(shrinking-room)condition would be superiorto perfonnancein the ditional studywith 2V2-year-olds
and in two studiesin which the same
symbolic (model) condition. Figure 2 shows the mean number of logic was appliedto a different agegroup. Using two different, more
errorlessretrievals(searchingfirst at the correct location)achievedin difficult versions of the model task, we found the same pattern of
the two tasks.
results with 3-year-olds as occurred with the 21/2-year-oldsin the
The children in the symbolic task achieveda mean of only 0.8 presentstudy-significantly better perfonnancein the nonsymbo1ic,
errorlessretrievals over four trials (SE = 0.2), a rate not different
shrinking-roomversionthan in the symbolic model task (DeLoache,
from chance.(We conservativelyestimatedchanceat 25%,basedon 1995a;Marzolf, 1994).
our use of four hiding places; however, it is actually lower because
thereareadditionalpossiblehiding places.)Individual perfonnancein
this task was similarly poor: Six of the 15 children neverfound the
DISCUSSION
toy, and6 retrieved it only once.No child succeededon morethan two
of the four trials. These children understoodthat they were supposed
We concludethat a major challengeto detectingand using sym- !
to searchfor a hiddentoy on eachtrial, and they were happyto do so, bolic relationsstemsfrom their inherentdual reality andthe necessity
but they apparentlyfailed to realize that their knowledgeof one space of achieving dual representation(DeLoache, 1987, 1995a, 1995b).
could be applied to the other.
The model task was more difficult than the shrinking-roomtask beThe poor perfonnanceof the children in the symbolic task (19%) cause the former required dual representation,whereas the latter
is exactly what would be expectedfrom previous model studies.In eliminatedthe needfor it. The researchreportedhereprovidesstrong
supportfor a theoretical accountof early symbol understandingand
use in which young children's ability to use symbolsis consideredto
3. The parentsof all the participantsin this studywerefully informedof the
belimited by severalfactors,a key one being the difficulty of achievproceduresto be followed, and a parentwas presentthroughouteachexperiing dual representation(DeLoache,1995a,1995b).Relativelylimited
mentalsession.The children's assentwas alwaysobtainedbeforethe sessions
began.After the completion of their sessions,the children in the nonsymbolic information processingcapacitymakes it difficult for youngerchilactive at the sametime, and limited
(shrinking-room) condition were debriefed: They were shown the two dolls drento keeptwo representations
and the model and room together, and the experimenterexplained that the cognitive flexibility makesit especiallydifficult for themto mentally
representa single entity in two different ways.
machinedid not really shrink or enlargethem.
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The studyreportedhereprovides especiallystrong supportagainst
criticism of this theoretical accountof early symboluse. It has been
claimed that the use of a symbol such as a scale model requires
nothing more than simply detecting some kind of correspondence
betweenthe symbol and referent(Blades & Spencer,1994; Lillard,
1993;Perner,1991).One claim is thatthe child succeedson eachtrial
by noticing that the currenthiding place of the miniature toy correspondsto the full-sized hiding place of the larger toy, without ever
appreciatingthe higher level relation betweenthe two spaces.
The simple correspondenceview cannot explain the current results. For one thing, it offers no accountof how children's performancedependson the kind of relation that must be represented.In
both tasks,correspondingitems in the two spacesmust be mentally
linked; memoryfor the object concealingthe original toy must support a searchat the correspondingobject. The challengein the nonsymbolic taskis simply to recognizethat object in its new form. The
challengein the symbolic taskis to representthe relation betweenthat
object and the other one it standsfor.
Furthermore,simply detectingthe correspondence
betweenmatching itetns does not suppqrt successfulperformancein the symbolic
task. In a recent study (DeLoache, 1995a), V/2-year-old children
readily matchedthe items in the room to the correspondingitems in
the model, yet still failed the subsequentstandardmodel task. Establishing objectcorrespondences
is thus necessarybut not sufficientfor
reasoning from one spaceto the other. Although the simple correspondenceaccounthasthe appearanceof parsimony,becauseit posits
a lower level explanationthan dual representation,it cannot account
for resultspresentedhere and elsewherein supportof dual representation (DeLoache,1991; Marzolf & DeLoache,1994).
'At the mostgenerallevel, the researchreportedhereindicatesthat
it is the nature of a child's mental representationof the relation betweentwo entities that governsthe child's ability to reasonfrom one
to the other. Very young childrencan reasonsuccessfullybasedon an
identity relation, even when it results from the complex and novel
scenarioof a shrinking machine.They fail to appreciatea symbolic
relation betweenthe sametwo entities,eventhoughit is explainedand i
demonstrated.Despitethe importanceand universality of symbolization, very young children are quite conservativewhen it comes to
interpreting novel objects as symbols.
The dual representationhypothesis,which receivedstrong support
from the studyreportedhere,has importantpracticalimplications.For
example,it calls into questionthe assumptioncommonly made by
educatorsthat children will readily comprehendthe meaning of manipulables-concrete objectsusedto instantiateabstractmathematical
concepts(UttaI, Scudder,& DeLoache,1997).One musttake care to
ensurethat children appreciatethe relation between,for example,the
size of blocks and numerical quantitiesbefore using the blocks for
teachingpurposes.Similar doubtis caston the widespreadpracticeof
using anatomicallyexplicit dolls to interviewyoung childrenin childabuseinvestigations.Young children's difficulty with dual representation suggeststhat the relevantself-doll relation may not be clear to
them; if so, using dolls may not be helpful and might even be counterproductive.Recentresearchhas supportedthis conjecture:Several
studieshavereportedno advantageto using dolls to interview3-yearold children aboutevents they have experienced(Bruck, Ceci, Francoeur, & Renick, 1995; DeLoache,Anderson, & Smith, 1995; DeLoache & Marzolf, 1995; Goodman & Arnan, 1990; Gordon et aI.,
1993).
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both the symbol and the entity it standsfor without representingthe
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